
‘Our world is about to change’: Local author,
pastor Larry Huch shares powerful prophecies in
new book
Local author, pastor Larry Huch shares the power
of blood moons, end-times prophecies in his new
book, 4 Blood Moons.

IRVING, TEX., USA, November 10, 2014
/EINPresswire.com/ -- Local author, pastor Larry
Huch shares the power of blood moons, end-times
prophecies in his new book, 4 Blood Moons.

Throughout the centuries, people have looked for
signs in the heavens to reveal the will of God. In
this compelling new revelation, Pastor Larry Huch
combines the promises and prophecy in God's
Word, the predictions of NASA, and patterns in
history to reveal what lies ahead.

"I wrote the book to especially help Christians understand that biblical prophecy and end-time events
don’t just contain a ‘doom and gloom’ message.  God has made many promises about the ‘last days’

God is using astronomy... [as]
one of the most extraordinary
signs in all of human history...
how this connects to our
spiritual and economic
destiny is incredible. Our
world is about to change.”

Larry Huch

that point us to a great outpouring of power and prosperity.
We are right in the middle of this 8th set of four blood moons.
Every generation has always looked to the heavens for signs.
God is using astronomy and these four blood moons are one
of the most extraordinary signs in all of human history.
Learning about how this connects to our spiritual and
economic destiny is incredible," shares Huch. “Our world is
about to change.”

When asked about what inspired him to write the book, Huch
responded, “When NASA began reporting this phenomena
last year it caught my attention.  I began researching

scientific, historical and biblical sources and discovered how rare these signs in the heavens really
are.  I found out there are many life changing promises that will impact the lives and futures of those
who understand how it all connects.”

“A very compelling read, Larry Huch will keep you deviated from what is usually expected!” shares
Tom Winters, publisher at Winters Publisher Group.

A promotional video for the book can be viewed here: http://vimeo.com/104760751

Published by Winters Publishing Group, the book is available through bookstores nationwide, from the

http://www.einpresswire.com
http://vimeo.com/104760751
http://winterspublishingroup.com


publisher at www.winterspublishingroup.com, or by visiting barnesandnoble.com or amazon.com.

Larry Huch is the founder and senior pastor of a multi-ethnic congregation, DFW New Beginning
Church in Dallas- Fort Worth, Texas. Together, he and his wife, Tiz, are the proud parents of three
wonderful adult children and have pioneered seven churches on two continents over the past thirty-
five years. Larry is also the well-established author of Free At Last, 10 Curses that Block the Blessing,
The Torah Blessing, Unveiling Ancient Secrets Biblical Secrets, and Releasing Family Blessings. 

For more information or interview requests please contact Michelle Whitman, publicist, at (405) 458-
5642 or send an email to michelle@keymgc.com.
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